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NEW AND IMPROVED AMEDA PUMPEASE

The Ameda PumpEase Hands-Free Pumping Bra is similar to the design we know and love, but 
with a few changes to provide more coverage and better support. It still offers superior fit and 
comfort, and uses the same highly technical fabric that won’t bag or stretch even after multiple 
washes. It fits all makes of breast flanges.

The Ameda PumpEase holds breast pump flanges securely in place, so moms can pump hands-
free. Suction is maintained due to the technical nature of the fabric holding the flanges snug. 
PumpEase is easy to use and is a great tool to make life easier for pumping moms. 

KEY FEATURES

Available in sizes 1–4, bust measurements 32-48”

1. Measure in last month of pregnancy or after 2-weeks 
post-partum for best fit.

2. Measure around the fullest part of your bustline with the 
tape measure running under your arms—the tape should 
be snug, but not constricting. Make sure the tape is not 
sagging at the back and it is parallel to the floor.

NOTE: Measurement for bra size is determined by bust measurement and not by cup size. On the edge of 2 sizes? If you are C cup or more, size down. (A 

larger cup size means there is a bigger difference between your under-bust (band size) and bust measurement. Sizing down ensures the bra sits snugly 

under your bust for better support. Size the band not the cup) If you are less than a C cup, size up.

New curved design provides more 
coverage in the breast area

Secure fit with elastic back 
and 3-position hook and 
eye closure

Patented ‘no-stitch’, 
no rub openings that 
accommodate ALL breast 
pump flanges

88% high-count polyester, 
12% spandex microfiber 
jersey knit

Soft, stretchy, 
breathable fabric 
will not fade or 
lose shape

Durable, machine washable and 
antibacterial technical fabric

Size Order # UPC

1: 32–36 500M05 810725025734

2: 36–40 500M06 810725025741

3: 40–44 500M07 810725025758

4: 44–48 500M08 810725025765

HOW TO FIT YOUR AMEDA PUMPEASE HANDS FREE PUMPING BRA:


